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Abstract
Many useful applications of solid open-cell foamsmake use of their enormous surface, compared to
their volume. The large surface is accompanied by a large interface between foam andfilling of afluid,
gas or another solid forming a compositematerial. Due to the large interface, heat exchange between
the involvedmaterials takes place in a particularly efficientmannermaking open cellmetallic foams to
basematerials for heat exchange and heat systems of increasing importance. But what is the
mathematical connection between the solid bulk volume fraction and the surface of these porous
materials? This question is investigated through the evaluation of 5000 synthetic, randomly generated
open-cell cellular structures of differentmaterial ratios.
1. Introduction
Open-pored solid foams are excellent candidates for compositematerials. They can be infiltratedwith other
substances and thus combinedwith differentmaterials. Compared to their volume, open-cell solid foams (e. g.
figure 1)have a very large surface which allows a large contact area between thematrix and the filling in the




The specific surface of open cellmetal foams has been investigated since decades. Gibson andAshby (1997)
[1]model the geometry by different polyhedrons to derive an analytical description of the surface and other
parameters of open cell solid foams. Fourie andDuPlessis (2002) [2] derive a simplistic tortuosity-basedmodel
for the specific surface area of high porousmetal foams in the context of a prediction of the pressure drop for
Newtonianfluidsflowing through the foam.Ozmat, Lead andBenson (2004) [3] report analytical expressions
throughmathematicalmodeling and experimental studies of reticulated aluminum foams to describe the
conductive and convective aspects of energy transfer in porousmedia. The authors use dodecahedrons with
triangle cross section of the edges. The ligament size is obtained froman iterative solution of the volume
equation of these dodecahedrons. The specific surface area is alsomeasured bymeans ofmultipoint Brunauer,
Emmett andTeller (BET)method [4]. Giani, Groppi andTronconi (2005) [5] characterize themass transfer in
foams as supports for structured catalysts and approximate the ligament thickness, the specific surface and
volume of samples bymeans of the cubic cellmodel proposed by Lu, Stone andAshby [6]. The authors propose a
correlation of specific surface, a kind of pore diameter and the porosity. Thismodel seems to be appropriate for
aluminum foams of porosities in the range of 0.88–0.96. Garrido et al (2008) [7] determine pore sizes, strut
diameters, void fractions and geometric surface areas of ceramic foams of 10–45 ppi and 0,75–0,85 valued
porosity by a combination ofmicroscopic imaging,mercury porosimetry andmagnetic resonance imaging.
Dietrich et al (2009) [8] experimentally investigate the pressure drop through different ceramic foams and
measure the specific surface area bymeans ofMRI. Kopanidis et al (2010) [9] simulateflow and heat transfer at
the pore scale level of high porosity aluminumopen cell foams. The authors set the pore and the ligament
thickness in advance and calculate the porosity and the specific surface area of the simulation domain. They
compare their results with the ERGDuocel values [10] andfind large deviations. Inayat, Freund, Zeiger and
Schweizer (2011) [11] investigate silicon carbide foams regardingwindow and strut diameters, open porosities
and specific surface areas bymeans of image analysis, CT,He-pycnometry andmercury intrusion.The authors
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analytical correlations of the geometric parameters and validate themby own and cited experimental
measurements. Inayat, Freund, Schwab, Zeiger and Schweizer (2011) [12] determine the specific surface area
and pressure drop in reticulated ceramic foams of different ppi and porosities for foams used as catalyst support.
The authors approximate the geometry analytically by tetrakaidecahedrons to derive the correlation of the strut
thickness, the porosity and the specific surface area. Results are comparedwith own and foreign experimental
data gained by image analysis, He-pycnometry, Ng-intrusion, x-rayCT. In the review article ofDe Schampeleire
et al (2016) [13] experimental and computational fluid dynamics for thermal applications are discussed. They
characterize open cellmetal foams usingmicro tomography (μCT) scanswith small voxel size. The authors
identify large differences to other literature reports. Ambrosetti et al (2017) [14] analytically estimate the specific
surface area of awide range of porosities for a revaluation of publishedmass transfer data as application. The
authors use Kelvin cells approximatedwith a tetrakaidecahedronswith four struts converging in each node
according to Plateau rules forming an angle of 109,47 degree.MathematicalC1 continuity of the lateral surface
profile of the struts is assumed.
Inmost articles, large deviations of the predicted correlation among different works and in comparisonwith
the experimental data are conspicuous. In this work, we employ a structure generation algorithm [15] to create a
number of thousands of synthetic open pore structures with parameters related to real foams and systematically
investigate the correlation between the ligament thickness, themetal fraction and the exchange surface area.
Figure 2 demonstrates such a synthetic foam sample.
2.Methods
In our recent article [15], amethod to create synthetic open porous structures is presented by setting geometrical
parameters such as themean pore radius and themean ligament radius. Also the volume fraction and the surface
area of solid can be determined bymeans of appropriate post processing tools. Using this filling algorithm,we
generate several hundreds of open cell structures (see e.g.figure 2) and investigate the dependence of the
exchange surface area in afixed but representative volume element on the ligament thickness and on the volume
fraction of the foam samples.
The variation of the volume fraction is reached by changing both the ligament thickness as well as and the
pore radius.
Our algorithm to create random synthetic pore structures is in detail described in [15].We briefly outline the
main steps of the algorithm. Imaginary balls are randomly set into the domain in as compactly as possible. The
coordinates of their center points are stored. These coordinates serve as basis for the 3D-Voronoi-
decomposition of the domain. The surroundings of the area where three ormore polyhedronsmeet, become
ligaments of the open pore foammodel. The thickness of the ligaments can be set in advance.
Figure 1.Aluminumopen poremetal foams.
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3. Simulation results and their comparisonwith experimentalmeasurements and
predictions
For each ligament thickness andmean pore radius, we produced at least 200 synthetic specimens and calculated
their volume and surface. Figures 3–7 show the results of exchange surface area for foamswith different, but
constant ligament thickness. The diagrams further include thefitted functions.
In table 1, we provide thefitted functions used for plotting curves infigure 3–7. Thefit functions are
obtained in the followingway: we identify themaximumof our dataset for the given ligament thickness. The
metal fraction forwhich themaximumvalue of the exchange surface is arrived, is called ‘the optimalmetal
Figure 2.A synthetically generated open pore foam sample.
Figure 3.Exchange surface area as a function of solid fraction in synthetic open foam samples for ligament radius of 0.1 mmand for
different ligament radii r.
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fraction’.Wefit the dataset for fractions below this value bymeans of +ax bx2 and for above this value by
means of + +cx dx e”2 using the command line program gnuplot, which in turn uses the nonlinear least-
squares (NLLS)Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm [16]. Please note the coefficients of the x2 term, which are four
tofive times higher in the last column than in themiddle one.
Infigures 8–10, experimental, analytical and combined values from the literature are comparedwith the
results of ourmodels. The term ‘combined values’means that some parameters (e.g. the ligament thickness) are
obtained bymeans ofmathematicalmodeling and the correlated parameters (e.g. the exchange surface area) are
Figure 4.Exchange surface area as a function of solid fraction in synthetic open foam samples for ligament radius of 0.2 mmand for
different ligament radii r.
Figure 5.Exchange surface area as a function of solid fraction in synthetic open foam samples for ligament radius of 0.3 mmand for
different ligament radii r.
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experimentallymeasured. Partly significant deviations of some values are reported in investigations on the
exchange surface of open cell solid foam, see e.g. [9]. The reason can be, on the one hand, the limited amount of
samples which can bemeasured experimentally accompaniedwith large statistic errors. On the other hand,
mathematicalmodels oftenworkwith simplifying assumptions and cannot always take in account the
randomness of the pore distribution and pore geometry. The current simulation study treats lots of samples
Each sample is createdwith a random arrangement of the pores, tomake every structure individual.
Figure 6.Exchange surface area as a function of solid fraction in synthetic open foam samples for ligament radius of 0.4 mmand for
different ligament radii r.
Figure 7.Exchange surface area as a function of solid fraction in synthetic open foam samples for ligament radius of 0.5 mmand for
different ligament radii r.
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For validation, we valuate CT-data of 150 open pore aluminum foam samples each of 1 cm3.We calculate
their exchange surface area depending on their solid fraction. The results are comparedwith ourmodels for
foamswith constant ligament radius of 0.25 mm and 0.32 mm infigure 11. The small deviation can be put
down to the fact that real samples have no throughly constant ligament thickness. The thickness naturally varies
fromone sample to another sample and even inside of the samples.
4.Discussion
Figures 3–7 show that themaximum exchange surface area decreases with the growing ligament radius. For
thicker ligaments, their surface-volume ratio is inversely proportional to their thickness. This results from the
following consideration: if the shape of the ligament is approached by the perfectly cylindrical shape, the ratio





2 , where r denotes the
radius and h the height of the cylinder.
Otherwise, the curves show a similar course for each ligament thickness: for themetal ratio, which is below
20%of the volume ratio, the ascent of the surface (measured in m
m
2
3 ) is an almost linear function of the volume
ratio (measured in%). For an amount ofmetal ratio within the range of 20% to 60%, the ascent can be described
by a parabola opening downwards.Metal foam fractions greater than or equal to 60% result in a descent of the
exchange surface. This descent is four tofive times faster than the ascent between 20%and 60%metal fraction
(see also table 1).
In the following, we give an explanation for this descent.
Table 1. Fitted functions for the exchange surface area of open foams for differentmean ligament thicknesses.
ligament radius
in [mm]
formetal fraction less than the optimalmetal
fraction formetal fraction larger than the optimalmetal fraction
0.1 - +x x0.856 130.3462 - + -x x3.529 462.444 10 343.72
0.2 - +x x0.617 95.6652 - + -x x3.133 426.864 10 934.12
0.3 - +x x0.423 68.5202 - + -x x1.927 257.424 5 962.552
0.4 - +x x0.326 56.8722 - + -x x1.307 169.499 3 263.552
0.5 - +x x0.287 48.0532 - + -x x1.258 169.033 3 826.852
Figure 8.Currentmodels in comparisonwith experimental values of [7, 10, 13] and [8]. The ligament thickness (in mm) is given in
brackets.
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For a constant ligament thickness, the increase of themetal amount is reached by decreasing themean pore
radii. For smaller pore radii, however,more pores fit into the domain, which results inmore ligaments than for
structures with larger pores. As a consequence, the surface is larger, which is referred to as the pore-number-
ascent-effect. On the other hand, however, smaller pore radii are accompanied by a decrease of the length of the
ligaments, which happens at the expense of the numerous knots. As the ligamentsmeet in the knots, the knots
have a very small free surface, compared to their volume. This encourages the reduction of the exchange surface
area.We denote this phenomenon bymore-knots-less-area-effect.When themetal fraction is at around 60%, the
Figure 9.Currentmodels in comparisonwith experimental and analytical values of [3, 12] and [11]. The ligament thickness (in mm)
is given in brackets.
Figure 10.Currentmodels in comparisonwith analytical values of [1, 5, 9, 14] and [2]. The ligament thickness (in mm) is given in
brackets.
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more-knots-less-area-effect outweighs the pore-number-ascent-effect and leads to an advanced reduction of the
exchange surface area, with a simultaneous increase of themetal fraction. This behavior occurs for all examined
ligament thicknesses, as can be seen infigures 3–7.
From this consideration and the respective curves in the diagrams, the optimal volume fraction of the solid
can be specified for themaximum exchange surface area: it is between 60 and 65%. 60% corresponds to smaller
mean ligament thicknesses, whereas 60% till 65% is observed for largermean ligament thicknesses).
For our foammodels, the approximate values of themaximumpossible surface areas are summarised in
table 2.
5. Conclusions
We investigate the dependence of the exchange surface area on the volume fraction of the solid. For this purpose,
we evaluate 5000 synthetically generated structures and compare the results with available experimental
measurements. For all observed ligament thicknesses, the results initially show that there is an ascent of the
exchange surface areawith an increasing volume fraction of the solid. For ametal fraction of 60 to 65%,
however, the ascent is joined by a descent of the exchange surface area, which is progressing four tofive times
faster than the previous ascent. The reason for this is the interaction between the pore-number-ascent-effect and
themore-knots-less-area-effect, whichwas discussed in sectionDiscussion.We conclude that amaximal surface
for constantmetal fraction is obtained for ligaments as thin as possible.We could show that for ligament radii
between 0.1 mm and 0.5 mm, themaximum exchange surface area is achieved formetal volume fraction of 60
to 65%.
Figure 11.Exchange surface area in synthetic open foam samples for constant ligament radii of 0.25 mmand 0.32 mm. The values for
150 experimental samples (gained byCT) are included.
Table 2.Approximate values of themaximumpossible exchange surface area of
open foams for differentmean ligament thicknesses.
Ligament radius
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